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Cam JfBIQ CLgW TALKING TO IPDIOY

VIM=

Q.

Any late daeelopmeutst

cuAdr .
Q.

pCL= Aim CCUR9 NUILDING

Q.

I understand that he has--

Sir, naturally you .ill probably in the investigation be

attempting to let the public know w such w you Can and still not
atte pt to prejudice Saw future Jury that's going to be trying this

announced!

cam .
Q.

I think so, but I wouldn't wart to may

St's quadarsteeddng that this attorney, AM, bas boom involved
3a some of the defense of sar communists .

sirs

Any late developments Other then the Owe proviennly

I don't know .

bewse I Just don't know positively .

no, air.

Do

you

caw.

know if be will be transferred .todq to the

.0y -- ?
.0
CMW.

CCAQ .
Q.

I don't believe he Sill .

I w talking to Wits and

That's true .

What are new of the prnbl~ that you be" bed to ran into

4 doing this?

Ware there manyT

Wits said he didn't believe he Would be tbrough with his today-

CURRY-

No needs to talk to bin and w can't Just talk to bin constantly ;
just coatinaoaaly talk
ve have to let kin rest, you know . We can't

Q.

Right ..

Q.

Chief, Is be becoming more cooperative?

to bin.

Ilea had a chance to call for his attorneys and he's

visited with his mother and his sister Ssis7` and his brother and
they told his brother to go up and visit him 1f he vented to .
Q.

gee be named Say sttormgsi

CCWR .

He--I onderstand um that he is trying to ooatact

Attorney Abt, I belle", A-3-T, I bellow, cut of Now Tail, I thick .
Q.

We .

Tort?

What 1s this attorney's affiliation at prewatt

Do you kuw that, sir?

Q.

What

him

affiliation is .

Does he have anything to do with

the Civil LiherLies t4ian, Or anything of that nabmmt
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Just can't 411 everything you know, that's all.

He w a tittle

arrogant, I understand, during the earlier questioning.
CURRY-

I think hs van a little more--I say a little friendlier

with Wits during the interrogation this morning, I bellow .

b told

Wits he'd had a good nut's sleep and whall rested.
Q.

Is ha eating w71?

CUM.

I don't know .

Is his appetite goods
I didn't bear him Say.

IN said he bad

a good night's sleep .
Q.

What 1s that attorney -- t

CCWR .

YOU

One last question .

Would you care to make Say comment on

Just how far the Interrogation 1W pe+opmssdT

IoW march good it has

done, 7n your opinion?
CMW.

we an sure of cor cwt I con 411 you that .
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Q.

He has yet admitted nothing?

CCIU12 .
OCRU
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No, he has not, but ve are sure of our sees .
ATON .

PRESS INTERVIEW OF CAPT . T. WILL FRITZ
IN DALLAS POLICE AND COURTS BUILDING

Thank you, chief, rars ranch .
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This is Captain Fritz, head of the Homicide squad who
has been conducting the investigation and interrogation .
Captain,

cm you give us a resume of what you nov know

concerning the assassination of the President and Mr. Osvald's
role In 1t?
FRITZ .

There is only one thing that I cm tell you

vithout going into the evidence before first talking to the
District Attorney.

I can tell you that this case is cinched--

that this man killed the President .

There's no question in

my mind about it.
Q.

Well, what is the basis for that statement?

FRITZ .

No, air.

I don't want to go into the basis .

fact, I don't want to get into the evidence .

In

I just want to

tell you that ve are convinced beyond any doubt that he did
the killing.
Q.

Was it spur-of-The-moment or a vell-planned long-

thought-out plot?
FRITZ .

That, I'd rather not discuss that, if you don't

mind, please, thank you.
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